Of course, every marketer has their own way of marketing… These scripts are simply guidance and the
main things to know! Mostly, marketing is all about you free talk and knowledge around the subject!
This will come with time, so don’t threat if you don’t pick it up after a week, do threat if you don’t
after a month. But, we’re here to help you and build you up as a marketer!
Your main information is in the ‘Overall Detail and Scripts’ – This document simply shows your main
scripts, these being what we do, sign up script and confirmation script.
Our Deposit Schemes:
-

$400

-

60 Day Free Trial
VIP Telegram
Free FX Beginner Course
Mentor Support
5% Discount on Courses

-

$700

-

90 Day Free Trial
VIP Telegram
Free FX Beginner Course
Mentor Support
10% Discount on Courses

-

$1000

-

120 Day Free Trial
VIP Telegram
Free FX Beginner Course
Mentor Support

-

15% Discount on Courses

Random add script:
Hey sorry about the random add, hope you don’t mind. Trying to reach out to more people on fb. Used
to be betting mad myself never really worked out, same old story 1 team always let me down 😂 a few
years ago ended up getting into trading, seems to work out a lot better for me! Have you ever traded
before? Or it taken your fancy?
What We Do Script:
We at Opulence provide students analysis through researching the market. Students deposit with our
sponsored trading platform (using our link) - but don't worry, this deposit is all yours and you are in
control of it! We provide Opulence’s services on a series of different trial periods, depending on
deposit! Then after the FREE trial it will be £59.99 a month. With this, you also get a FREE FX COURSE!
We also offer Forex Education if you’re interested in this!
Can I ask... do you have any other accounts with a trading platform?
Sign Up Script:
Excellent! So as discussed you would need to sign up to a platform (via our link) to take full advantage
of the free trial I'm giving you. The link is below but please send me your name, number, email BEFORE
you deposit. I'll need to get it all verified by admin and then you can deposit.
RULES:
•PLEASE SELECT META TRADER 4
•VERIFICATION MUST BE DONE – OR YOU WON’T BE ADDED
•MIN DEPOSIT IS EQUIVALENT TO DEPOSIT MENTIONED ONLY - ANYTHING LESS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPTED ($410 IS THE MINIMUM REQUIRED)
http://go.24affiliates.com/visit/?bta=35093&nci=6041

Confirmation Script for Broker Sign Up Only:
You're confirmed and ready to go with OpulenceUK!
Please WHATSAPP and add as a contact * +44 7464 109247 * to start your Technical Analysis Trial!
YOU MUST SUPPLY:
Full name:
Email:
Mobile:
Thanks, if they don’t message you back by the morning just let me know.

TELEGRAM VIP: https://t.me/joinchat/HAjkEk0bCCAZgUJ7qQ3mig (please download telegram and click
the link to join)
FREE FX COURSE: http://www.opulenceforextrading.com/membership-account/membershipcheckout/?level=1 (please sign up and you will be accepted - USE EMAIL USED WITH PLATFORM)
Confirmation for Purchasing Signals Only:
You're confirmed and ready to go with OpulenceUK!
Please WHATSAPP and add as a contact * +44 7464 109247 * to start your Technical Analysis Trial!
YOU MUST SUPPLY:
Full name:
Email:
Mobile:
Thanks, if they don’t message you back by the morning just let me know.
TELEGRAM VIP: https://t.me/joinchat/HAjkEk0bCCAZgUJ7qQ3mig (please download telegram and click
the link to join)

